
The Museum Assessment Program (MAP) is an affordable way to strengthen 
your museum and achieve excellence.  Within a year your museum can conduct 
a self-study, consult with a museum professional and gain the tools to become a 
stronger institution.  Apply for one of four MAP Assessments:  Institutional, 
Collections Management, Public Dimension, or Governance.  

Visit the MAP website at www.aam-us.org/map for application details.  
Museums will be accepted on a rolling basis through the postmark deadline of 
November 30, 2009.  Space is limited, so please submit your application as 
early as possible.  If you have any questions about the program, contact program 
staff by email at map@aam-us.org or by phone at 202-289-9118.  The annual 
application is supported through a cooperative agreement between AAM and 
the Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS).
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Collaboration and sharing of information is always 
important, and now more than ever. In the area of traveling 

exhibitions, a new regional networking group is in development, known as the 
Southeastern Traveling Exhibitions Group (SETEG).  SETEG's goal is to develop a 
group of museum professionals in the southeast to share knowledge and strategies 
concerning marketing, shipping, and improving traveling exhibitions.  The 
McKissick Museum's Curator of Temporary Exhibitions, Nathan Stalvey, and 
Membership Coordinator, Katherine Lott are currently coordinating the effort. The 
impetus for the group grew from several concerns, according to Mr. Stalvey:

! The Southeast has a large number of small to medium museums looking for 
quality traveling exhibits, but don't always know where to go to find them.  

! Staff members with expertise and experience in other areas of museum 
operations are now finding themselves responsible for acquiring or marketing 
traveling exhibits.  

! The Southeast has a particularly rich resource in need of its own regional voice.

To be included in this new effort you can join the SETEG Google Group. To be a 
member of SETEG, you pay no dues. By signing up, you are simply joining a 
network of museum professionals who seek to participate in the dissemination of 
information surrounding traveling exhibitions. For more information, contact Nathan 
Stalvey at 803-777-7801 or email him at stalveyn@mailbox.sc.edu.

Remember also to look at the GAMG website for traveling exhibits and to post your 
traveling exhibit there, too.
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Planning is well underway for the GAMG annual conference in January and many of you are 
probably thinking, “Is this woman crazy, how can I get approval to attend a conference 
during these tough economic times?” Well, remember that the GAMG conference continues 
to be an incredible value for the cost.  There's no airfare required, the registration fee is 
nominal for GAMG members, and hotel rates in Thomasville, Georgia, are very reasonable.  

You know how important it is to attend the conference, not only for the educational sessions, 
but for the networking, so if the earlier arguments won't convince your boss, try the ideas 
listed below. 

* Write down three issues currently facing your institution.

* List how you contribute to these issues.
(*for help, think how your work fits into the institution's vision and mission)     

* Review the session listings (at www.gamg.org) for the conference and mark the sessions 
you would like to attend that relate to your contributions and or organizational strategy.

* Draft a brief statement on why attending sessions will help you contribute to the institution's overall goals.

**Adapted from Mary Boone, “How to Get Approval to Attend This Year's Annual Conference,” Association 
Meetings, April 2009, 16-17.  via AASLH
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KEEPING THE FAITH: RECOVERY AND RENEWAL
Thomasville site of upcoming January conference

Well, IT happened…The bottom fell out….Now what do we do?  Join your museum colleagues in 
Thomasville for the Georgia Association of Museums and Galleries annual conference from Wednesday, 
January 20 through Friday, January 22, 2010, as we discuss Keeping the Faith: Recovery and Renewal.   

And what better place for renewal than Thomasville where natural beauty, southern 
hospitality and an indomitable spirit created a world-renowned Victorian resort in the 
aftermath of the Civil War?  Enjoy glimpses of this rich history in the brick-paved streets 
of a vibrant downtown, restored Victorian “cottages,” elegant plantations and unique 
museums and galleries.   

Learn how to recover with sessions from “Interpretative Planning” to the “Museum as 
Main Street” and you'll reconnect with colleagues from around the state.  Some sessions 
that have been planned are:  A Smart Partnership to Reach a Valuable Audience of 

Explorers (GPB); What is Interpretive Planning: Learn the process, Reap the Results; Telling Our Stories:  African-
American Museums in Southeast Georgia; Running Your Museum Like A Business; Damage = Devaluation    Restoration = 
Recovery; Surviving in Tough Economic Times; Interns:Babysitting or Mentoring; Staff and Volunteers Inspired; Funding 
Maximized; and many, many more.  (For a complete listing visit www.gamg.org)  Also featured will be roundtable 
discussions for Directors, Curators, and Educators.    

Embracing Your Entrepreneurial Spirit will be the topic of this year's keynote address.   In a recent article of the American 
Association for State and Local History publication, History News, John Durel wrote about a concept of the entrepreneurial 
museum.  Our keynote speaker was featured as one of these entrepreneurial leaders.  Kathy Fleming is Executive Director of 
the St. Augustine Lighthouse and Museum in Florida and she is known for mounting new 
and exciting programs at her museum.  Fully committed to preservation, education and 
scholarship, Fleming is a museum professional who is “by nature entrepreneurial.” As 
we recover from this economy, find out how important it is for museum professionals to 
think outside the box and gain a foothold in the future. 

As an important part of our growing economic communities all across Georgia, 
museums, galleries and heritage and cultural centers need to come together to discuss and 
discover how we can Keep the Faith.  So join us at the annual meeting for discussions on 
Recovery and Renewal.  You're not alone out there!
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A Civil War era ship which was made famous in Georgia waters has been rebuilt 
in full scale at the National Civil War Naval Museum at Port Columbus.  Museum 
director Bruce Smith reports that the replica was commissioned at a ceremony on 
April 3, 2009, at which President Abraham Lincoln was the primary speaker. 

“We had hundreds of visitors show up for this wonderful event,” said Smith, “and 
we were delighted to have most of the ship finished in time for the event.”  Smith 
said there is still much work to be completed, and efforts to wrap up the project 
will move forward as additional funding is identified.

Smith said that visitation figures for the 
museum have gone up in double digits for 

eight of the last 10 months, largely due to the ship being located just outside the 
museum along the highway. “We had counted on the ship being a wonderful 
attraction for those driving by, and in addition it is also an excellent platform for 
educational and public programming. We are planning a big living history event 

reenacting several scenes 
from the capture of the ship by 
C o n f e d e r a t e  N a v y  
commandos on the weekend 
following Thanksgiving,” 
said Smith.

More than $1 million has been 
spent on the 150 foot long ship 
replica which is unique in the 
nation.  A live full time webcam and more information on the 
project can be seen on the museum's website at 
www.portcolumbus.org.

M E M B E R N E W S

The Foundation of the American Institute for Conservation of Historic and Artistic Works (FAIC) and Tru Vue ®  Inc. 
have partnered to offer grants to support projects in glazing applications for preservation of museum and library 
collections.  Funds are to help defray direct project costs, including supplies and publicity.  Projects must be supported 
by a conservator and demonstrate conservation goals.

Up to four awards will be made each year.  Each award includes a cash amount of up to $4,000 and donated Tru Vue ® 
Optium ® materials.  To be eligible,

* Applicant must be a not-for-profit institution with collections (museum or library) with active exhibition 
programs and located in one of the 50 U.S. states, the District of Columbia, or U.S. territories

* The institution must have at least one full-time conservator on staff, or a conservator who will be on contract for 
the project

* Projects should be completed within 12 months of the award date

The deadline for receipt of all materials is May 1 and November 1 of each year.  Electronic submissions are 
encouraged but not required.  Guidelines and forms are available on both AIC and FAIC websites, www.conservation-
us.org/grants and Tru Vue, www.tru-vue.com/museums/grants or by calling FAIC at 202-452-9545.  

FUNDS AVAILABLE
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Georgia Association of Museums & Galleries
c/o Michele Rodgers, Administrative Director
P.O. Box 2133
Marietta, GA 30061

NEW AND RENEWING MEMBERS SINCE MARCH 2009

Institutional  

Individual/Student

Georgia Educational Programs Inc.
Georgia's Old Capitol Museum

Hay House
Heard County Historical Society

Waverley EubanksHistoric Macon/Sidney Lanier Cottage
Jack Hadley Black History Museum Rosemary Fischer

Jeff Davis County
Gretchen GremingerLowndes Co. Historical Society

Monroe Art Guild F. Clason Kyle
Oglethorpe University Art Museum

Jennifer MarlerOld Governor's Mansion
Pebble Hill Shawnee Thomas

Rose Lawn Museum
Sautee Nacoochee Community & Arts Assoc.

Steffen Thomas Museum of Art
Thomasville Landmarks Inc.

Tubman African American Museum
Ty Cobb Museum
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